Abstract: The role of organizational structure in classroom based early childhood intervention programs was explored. Nine characteristics were identified as necessary components for an effective system. The operation of a curriculum evaluation feedback model which incorporates these nine components is described and discussed in terms of the interrelationships among the elements of the system.
Exceptional Children
In recent years there has been an intensive search for the crit ica l factors which influence growth and development in disadvantaged and handicapped preschool children . This search has explored the problem from all levels and perspectives. At the classroom level, new curricula a nd materials have been developed and st udied, relevant staff ch aracteristics have been iden tified , a nd various theore tical positions have been expressed in progra m designs and then evaluated. Indeed, these are important factors and their selec tion and evaluation should be carried out with considerable care. However , the continuing ana lys is or program effectiveness has recently led us to recognize a variety of other variables w hic h can significantly influence the success of early intervention, classroom based programs. In fact , in many instances, these additional factors appear to cons! ilu tea condition necessary for success.
Taken together, the factors just referred to are perhaps best described by the term organizational struct ure. This, in turn , is related la the "s ystems" concep t which is presently receiving more attention from specia l educators [see Le rner, 1g73) . Essenti ally, this refers to the explicit and implicit ways in which the elements of a program are defined a nd the ways in which they interact with one anot h er.
A number of investiga tors have recognized th e importance of this organizational component , a lthough the design and systema tic analys is of formal systems are clearly lacking. For exa mple, in a review of researc h of ear ly childhood intervention programs , Karnes (1973) noted.
Attention to individual differences, precise planning, inservice education, parental involvement, and on-going evaluation appear to be important components of any preschool program, especially for the disadvantaged and handicapped. (p . 142) Similarly, Weikart {1972) pointed out the absolute necessity for daily planning and supervision. Spicker {1971) also suggested that common elements of successful intervention programs include assistance by a research staff and structure in terms of short and long term goals and daily lesson planning.
At the National Children's Center we attempted to design a mode of operation for the classroom level which incorporated these and related findings. We identified nine characteristics an effective system should contain, and these characteristics will be elaborated upon as the model is described more fully. Specifically, we determined that to be useful a system should be designed to provide direction, permit the individualization of instruction, be adaptable, ensure accountability, maintain a strong evaluation component, provide a link to research, be feasible, provide for teacher training, and be empirically based.
With this background, then, I would like to describe the det a ils of an organizational system for the classroom which has recently been developed at the Experimenta l Preschool. Although this model was designed within a behavioral framework , the general concepts and methods appear to have relevance for a wide range of orientations.
Description of the System Providing Direction
Conce ptually, our program operates at three levels (see Figure 1) . First, a planning le vel exists in whi ch all behavioral objectives, criteria for success, necessary reinforcers, a nd instructional sequences for those objectives are mapped out. The specificity of these objectives may vary, but in this program they are highly focused. This permits a determination of baseline levels of performance on these objectives a nd placement of the child in the curri culum accordingly.
The planning level provides direction, the first characteristic of this system. In this regard, Weik art {1972) not ed that a successful curriculum is one which guides the teacher by providing an activity structure which ensures 
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Re-program that his energies are nol diverted to irrelevant and presumably nonfunctional interactions. The structure inherent in the model at the planning level does in fact insure a constant focus on relevant interactions and, more importantly, directs an organized relationship between planning and evaluation. In addition, the planning level generates a product which is a public statement of goals and objectives. In this way the program lends itself to careful examination and review by those participating in it and by professionals, parents, the advisory council, and other community members. Recen t criticisms of behavioral programs have focused on the frequent tendency lo maintain tangible rein-
UJ CD lessons but simultaneously record behaviors as well. The Level I record sheet contains information which includes the behavioral objective on whi"ch each child is currently working, an indication of whether criterion has been reached, and notes on any other relevant information. During unstructured periods or related play, social, and cultural activities, other forms of data collection procedures are used.
Generally, lessons are presented to a group of four or five children. However, although there are questions directed to and appropriate for the group (intended to increase general allending skills or for children at the same level) , each lesson is actually designed on an SESSION DATES FIGURE 2. Results of three children working through a partlcular currlculum at different rates.
forcement systems unnecessarily (Forness & MacMillan, 1972) and the failure of many to perceive behavioral interventions as implicit value judgments (see Winett & Winkler, 1972) . These criticisms underscore the importance of crea ting conditions for critical examination o f the program's objectives.
Evaluation and Individualization
On the second level, we evaluate our planning in the classroom by recording the outcomes of our instructional interact ions during each lesson a nd non lesson activity. Level I eva luation (see Figure 1) refers to the recording of each child's responses lo critical probe questions rel ated to each behavioral objective during every lesson unit. Of course, this requires the teacher to not only present Exceptional Children individual basis with different teacher-child interactions and separate materials. In accordance with prior planning, the teacher interacts sequentially with the children to provide and elicit different information from each member of the group. Consequently, the curriculum, as translated into specific behavioral objectives, the gathering of baseline data, the instructional methodology. and the recording technique are all compatible with the second characteristic a classroom based system should contain-a means for individualizing instruct ion.
Data from each lesson a re then transferred to cumulativ e records while assessing w hether criterion has been reached at each point. Figure 2 illustrates the form of the data generated by this technique. The graph shows three hypothetical though representative results of three children who have worked through a particular curriculum a t different ra tes. The numbers on the vertical axis reflect previously defined behaviora l objectives while the horizont a l axis refl ec ts the number of sessions or lessons. Vertical increments indica te tha t the child has reached criterion on the probe ques tions for th a t lesson 1.i'nit. As illustra ted. child A proceeded quite rapidly through the 20 s t eps of the curriculum, never failing a lesson and frequently reaching cri terion on two or mor e objectives in a single lesson period. Child B proceeded at a moderate rate, finding diffi culty only at certain points, while child C learned a t a slow rate with considerable problems a t va rious points in the curriculum.
The description of a child's progress in the for m of cumulative records readily lends itself to effect ive pla nning and decision making. An evaluation system which provides all critical information at a glance is essentia l to this function. Inspection of these records (see Figure 3 ) permits a rapid det ermina tio n of the child's rate of learning, types and number of specialized programs, the o utcomes of genera lization and review probes, and an immediate identification of any pro blem areas. It should also be not ed that a cumulative record exists for each instructional a rea. Thus, if a child is work ing on five la nguage areas concurrently, five sepa rate cumulative records are used. Consequentl y, this process is consiste nt with Gallagher's (1973) notion that for evaluation (a nother characteristic of the system) to b e valuable in planning a nd decision making. it must be an intrinsic part of the total program.
Teacher Training and Accounteblllty
If c rit~ri o n is reached on any objective. we, of cour se. proceed to the ne xt step. However , if it has not been reach ed over a p eriod of time (three lessons without s uccess is a rule of thumb) . then we enter the third level of our model, the reprogra m level. Here we assess what is wrong. For exa mple, the reinforcer may not be sufficient or app ropriate, or the task m ay be too complex or not sequenced properly. The reprogram may initia lly be a modificatio n by the teacher, following a procedure similar to Cartwright and Cartwright's (1972 ) diag nostic teaching model. How ever, if the problem is persistent or severe, a short term goal program is designed, usually intended for a 2 week period.1-:lere an 28 intensive a nalys is of the situation is cond ucted. and a step by s tep program is written jo intly by the teachers a nd consult ing staff. Fo ll owing a s uccess ful reprogram , we return to the origi na l behavioral ob jective.
There are numerous behavior. patterns uniqu e to each child which are in · need of a ttenti on but are not genera lly pa rt of a social or academ ic curriculum . Whenever a teacher recognizes s uch an area of co ncern and feels it warrants s pecia l a ttention , an intervention program is designed within the context of the short term goal procedure. This technique provides a simple and immediate mea ns of a da pting the program to a ttend to subtle forms of behavior. Furthermore, the short term goa l procedure forms the basis for an important segment of the inservice training program, another requirement for a useful system, su pplem enting other procedures for instructing teachers in reinforcement principles (Ha ll, Pany an , Rab on, & Broden, 1968; Rule , 1972 ) .
Specifically, the 2 week goal identifies the target behavior in objective and measurable terms as well as the set ting and antecedent event s. Additionally, it requires an analysis of task variabl es in relation to the child's current repertoire a nd is followed by the development of a s tep by s tep behavioral program. This program includes the process of coll ecting baseline data, a definit ion of the units a nd type of measu rement (e.g .. periodic probes, time sampling, frequ ency counts), a written sequence of instructional procedures, a sta tement of the crit eria for eac h program compon en t, and a n identificat ion of the reinforcers to b e u sed. This information is then sum ma rized in graph form.
Typically, most of the initi al short term goal programs relate to behavioral a nd instructio nal control. As th e year progresses, however, reprograms for academic objectives in man y areas as we ll as various socialem otio nal programs become the focus of a tt ention . At the outset, most of the programs a re writt en primarily by the cons ulting staff bu t as the teachers gradually acquire the various skills needed to effect ively ca rry out this procedure, they perform th is function. Consequently, this technique generates exte nsive experience in writing, implementing, a nd eval ua ting a wide range of educational programs.
As th is overview has revealed, the in terrelatio ns hips of the elements of ou r model ass ure accountability al many levels. Carerully defined goa ls and objectives and the measurement of change are essential to any notion or accountability [Jones, 1973) . Our planning and evaluation levels require a continuing assessment or each instruc tional ac tivity, as well as provide a decision rule and method for devising new programs when difficulty d evelops. Certainly, the ma ny issues surrounding the concept of accountability are complex and beyond the scope of this article. However, as the description of our model suggests, we operate in general agree- week goal procedure also genera tes a series of programs which may be ca ta logued for ruture use or incorporated direc tly into the program planning level. Moreover, the redefinition or behavioral objectives and cha nges a t the planning stage prov id e a ready channel for l he input of new cunceplua l or theore tical ideas.
It was necessa ry lo devise an operational procedure which guid ed our activities a nd generated the essentia l data but did not int erfere with the teacher's instruction a l activities or ability to alter a n instructiona l seq uence lo la ke advant age of unexpected menl with Jones' {1973 ) proposal regarding account ability:
Rath er than seek measures of student, teacher, and school characteristics and performance for purposes of deciding who is responsible, the measures be obtained and the relationships studied to determine what has been accomplished, and how th e achievement of objectives can be faci lit a ted. [p. 641)
Adaptability and Feasibility
The con cept of account a bility is related to a nother characteristic of the system, adaptability. Any useful system must be designed to en sure its own modification as a result of new inputs. The continuous monitoring of each child's performance provides ample feedbac k for this purpose. Jn addition, rules for mee ting objectives and reprogramming exist. The 2 Exceptional Children ways to enhance the learning experie nce. That is, the system must be feasible. Our ex perience has shown that the data recording and related planning and evaluation me thods become a natural part or the leaching process.
Research and Empiricism
Blackman (1972 ) recently described the genera l lack of impac t of educa tiona l research. He a rgued tha t thi s research has bee n too far removed from day to day class room si tuations a nd a dvo cated tha t researchers pay more a tt ention to teach ers' need s. Our system has cert a in ch aracteris tics w hich rela te to this point. By maintaining explicit behav ioral objectives and an evalua tion system, the form of teacher generated problems generally corresponds more closely lo th at which researchers feel is necessary lo co ndu ct their work. T he identification of persistent problems through co ntinuous evaluat1on and the short term goal procedure facilitate communication among teachers and researchers. Moreover, behaviorally based research methods , such as multiple baseline designs, are highly compatible with teacher selected problems and are typically carried out within the classroom setting. I have described elsewhere a research-service model (Guralnick, 1973) designed to meet these needs.
Finally, the system must be empirically based. Although our model was conceived within a behavioral framework, the adoption of a particula r set of principles is both unnecessary as well as antithetical to effective programing. Regardless of theoretical predispositions, it is safe to conclude that, fundamentally , educa tors are all interested in the influence of environmental variables, whether these be toys and other materials adjusted to the child's developmental level or a more structured didactic approach similar to the one described here. What I am s uggesting is that these influences be measured in a manner that permits their evaluation on a short term basis and, correspondingly, that a system be maintained to assure the modification of activities as a result of these assessmen ls.
An examination of recent trends in behavioral research and programing reveals that education is in fact approaching the state of affairs, as Winett (1973) noted, in which behavioral programs reflect "a broadly based model of environmental influences" (p. 209). He further pointed out that this conceptual framework is highly compatible with even open classroom approaches, since considerable structuring of the teacher's role in the form of individualizing, planning, a nd assessing actually does take place. Recent research on the role of ecological factors in the classroom (Kounin & Gump, 1973) and the design of day care centers (Doke & Risley, 1972) clearly demonstrate the potential value of this concept of genera l environmental modification. Moreover, the methodology of behavior modification can be extremely useful in assessing the outcomes of these environmental variables while not interfering with essential classroom functions (Guralnick, 1973; Winett, 1973) .
Concluding Comments
At this point we cannot determine the boundary conditions for the effectiveness of 30 our model and I expect that it will undergo considerable change as new information becomes available. Suffice it to say that it has worked successfully for us in a structured setting. Also, it has generality with regard to the entire range of handicapping condit ions, sin ce it has b een use ful for children with virtually no fun ctional speech or socially a ppropriate behaviors to children with no developmental difficulties whatsoever.
